
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL LEBENSTIL 

DEUTSCHER LEBENSTIL UND DEUTSCHE KUL TUR 
(German Lifestyle and Culture) 

9 German stereotypes that are straight up true 

8. Germans know how to bake bread 

First, let's make something clear: German bread is 
awesome. The variety, the taste, the quality, the fact 
that it is not squares in a plastic bag meant to be placed 
in a toaster all make it baking heaven. Studies say that 
lack of proper bread is the number one reason for 
homesickness among German students abroad. 

Okay, that last fact was completely made up, but baking 
does have a long-standing tradition in Germany and 
bread is a big part of the traditional cuisine. Bakeries 
have tons of shelves full of all kinds of different loaves 
and rolls (which count as bread in Germany). Dark, 
white, sweet, savory, crunchy. soft. plain, or with all 
types of seeds - you can have it your way, any day! 

A lot of bakeries will even open on Sunday morning just 
so that people can get fresh bread for their breakfast, 
even though, by law, all shops are usually closed on 
Sunday. I still think one could make a fortune by selling 
German-style bread next to every international student 
dorm at engineering colleges o utside of Germany. 

9. Germans love sausage 

Unless you like living off potatoes and staple foods, 
traditional German food is an insult to vegetarians. Meat 
in general is a mainstay of German cuisine. However. 
sausage, or Wurst as it is called here, seems to have a 
special p lace in the heart of German meat eaters. 

Don't believe me? Watch this: Bockwurst, Wiener Wurst, 
Blutwurst, Cervelatwurst, Bratwurst, Currywurst, 
Weil.swurst; Bri.ihwurst, Kinderwurst, Sommerwurst, 
Rostbratwurst, Mettwurst. Teewurst, Fleischwurst, 
Jagdwurst. Leberwurst 

As a foreigner and newcomer to German culture, it can 
be hard to sin through the true and false ideas about 
traditions, customs, and behaviors. You certainly have 
to be careful with stereotypes, but now you at least 
know some of the truer stereotypes you can expect to 
encounter on occasion in Germany. Now that we're 
done playing our •little game of true and false. let's play 
another game: I double dog dare you ... to make some 
German friends, learn more about their country, and 
confirm or adapt your ideas about German culture 

through firsthand experience. 


